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Abstract  

Purpose: Widespread, quality genomics education for health professionals is required to 

create a competent genomic workforce. A lack of standards for reporting genomics education 

and evaluation limits the evidence base for replication and comparison. We therefore 

undertook a consensus process with the aim of developing a recommended minimum set of 

information to support consistent reporting of the design, development, delivery and 

evaluation of genomics education interventions. 

Methods: Draft standards were derived from the literature (25 items from 21 publications). 

Thirty-six international experts were purposively recruited and completed three rounds of a 

modified Delphi process to reach consensus on relevance, clarity, comprehensiveness, utility 

and design. 

Results: The final standards include 18 items relating to development and delivery of 

genomics education interventions, 12 relating to evaluation, and one on stakeholder 

engagement. 

Conclusion: These reporting item standards for education and evaluation of genomics 

(RISE2 Genomics) are intended to be widely applicable across settings and health 

professions. Their use by those involved in reporting genomics education interventions and 

evaluation, as well as their adoption by journals and policy makers as the expected standard, 

will support greater transparency, consistency and comprehensiveness of reporting. 

Consequently, the evidence base of genomics education will be more robust, enabling high-

quality genomics education and evaluation across a range of settings. 

 

Key words: genomic medicine, genomics education, evaluation, reporting, standards   
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1. Introduction 

Genomic medicine as an emerging field has the promise of delivering greater diagnostic 

accuracy, targeted treatment options, and ultimately, improved patient outcomes. However, 

these achievements depend on skilled health professionals. Quality, evidence-based education 

that demonstrably improves health professionals’ competence in genomics is essential to 

ensure that genomics is used appropriately in patient care and, ultimately, that the promise of 

genomic medicine does translate to improved patient outcomes.1-5 

Genetics/genomics education initiatives – including programs, learning activities and 

resources, collectively referred to as ‘education interventions’ – have been developed to 

improve health professionals’ genomic literacy. Recent reviews of these efforts6,7 highlight 

the difficulty in interpreting individual and overall quality, due to inconsistent descriptions in 

the reporting of interventions and their evaluations. This inconsistency limits not only 

replication and comparison,6 but also evidence for which educational strategies are most 

effective, and in which settings. Consistent descriptions would also assist those developing 

genomics education interventions to learn from previous efforts, as well as support the 

development of a stronger evidence base for effective genomics education, for example by 

enabling meta-analysis.  

Standards aim to clarify and define technical terms to provide a consistent way of describing 

a craft or profession.8 Reporting standards assist the cultivation of transparent communication 

and, in turn, facilitate appraisal and comparison of value and quality, systematic review and 

replication.8 Widely adopted standards have improved the appraisal and quality of studies 

reporting diagnostic accuracy (STARD),9 randomized trials (CONSORT),10 observational 

(STROBE)11 or qualitative studies (COREQ),12 systematic reviews and meta-analyses 

(PRISMA),13 and program evaluation.8 As genomic testing expands into routine clinical 

practice, reporting standards are emerging to help establish consistent and equitable provision 
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of genomic medicine.14-16 Despite an identified need,6 there are currently no standards for 

reporting genetic or genomics education interventions or their evaluation. 

We have addressed the lack of standards in genomics education by developing a 

recommended minimum set of information to support consistent descriptions of the design, 

development and delivery of genomics education interventions for health professionals, as 

well as their evaluation. To ensure international relevance, a co-design process was 

undertaken with international education and evaluation experts to develop these reporting 

standards.  

2. Methods 

The consensus methodology applied was adapted from those used in the development of 

reporting standards for diagnostic accuracy studies,9 randomized controlled trials,10 

observational epidemiological studies,11 systematic reviews13, educational interventions for 

evidence-based practice17 and educational program evaluation.18  

Figure 1 summarizes the three-stage approach we employed to develop and refine the 

reporting standards, described below. This process was overseen by a Project Working Group 

comprising CG, HJ, MMa, AN and MJ. 

2.1 Stage 1: Literature review 

A review of genetics/genomics education literature was conducted to generate an initial bank 

of items to be included in the standards. Here we define ‘item’ as any metric or term used to 

describe an educational intervention or its evaluation. We applied the principles of scoping 

studies19 to map the relevant literature both broadly and in detail. Publications identified in 

our previous review of genetics/genomics education for physicians20 formed the basis of the 

subsequent in-depth literature review; forward and backward citation searches of these nine 

publications6,21-28 identified other relevant publications on continuing genetics/genomics 
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education. Papers were eligible for inclusion if they: (i) were published in English; (ii) were 

published between January 2000 and May 2019; and (iii) included comprehensive 

descriptions of continuing education interventions. This process identified papers on both 

genetics/genomics education and continuing education for medical professionals more 

broadly. Publications were iteratively reviewed using inductive content analysis to identify 

items that were reported when describing the education intervention itself and/or any 

evaluation. An item was classified as being ‘reported’ in a publication if the term was 

included and details were provided. For example, if a publication noted that key stakeholders 

were consulted, this was only included if the publication also defined who the key 

stakeholders were.  

2.2 Stage 2: Draft reporting standards  

To produce the first draft, all items identified from the literature review were collated and 

cross-referenced with a published program logic model for genomics education interventions 

that can be used to describe how interventions intend to achieve desired outcomes and plan 

their development and evaluation.29 The logic model encompasses the four key components 

of the program cycle—planning, development, delivery, and outcomes—with goals, 

stakeholder engagement, and evaluation spanning all stages. The draft standards were then 

also compared with general evaluation standards.8,30,31 This process ensured that the reporting 

standards would align with accepted practice. 

2.3 Stage 3: Modified Delphi review 

The draft reporting standards were refined using a modified, reactive Delphi process.32 A 

cohort of Delphi experts was purposively recruited to include international experts with a 

breadth of expertise in evaluation, medical or genetics/genomics education research or 

delivery, implementation science or knowledge translation, as well as representatives from 

education committees of relevant national and international human/medical genetics 
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societies. Invitations were sent to experts who participated in the development of the 

genomics education program logic model (n=24)29 and key collaborators within Project 

Working Group members’ professional network (n=18). An open invitation was sent to 

members of the Genomics Education Network of Australia (n=116 at the time).29 

Data collection 

Over three rounds of Delphi review each version of the standards was distributed by email, 

with accompanying feedback templates that included a mix of closed and open questions. 

Experts were also invited to directly edit items in each version of the standards as desired, 

using tracked changes. Iterative refinements were made based on cohort feedback after each 

round. The purpose of Round 1 was to obtain consensus on relevance and to review clarity 

and comprehensiveness of items through comments and direct edits. In Round 2, experts 

were asked to comment on the typical requirements for utility and design of this version of 

the standards overall. In Round 3, experts were asked to identify items that could be 

considered optional and confirm if they were satisfied with the proposed set of reporting 

standards. As each round had a specific purpose all experts were invited to participate in all 

rounds regardless of completion or non-completion in previous rounds. 

Data analysis 

Microsoft Excel 2013 was used to collate, clean and analyze the data. In Round 1, relevance 

was determined using descriptive statistics with a threshold of 80% consensus. This threshold 

was based on previous Delphi consensus levels ranging from 70–80%.33,34,35 Open-text 

comments were coded using inductive content analysis36 to identify common themes in the 

feedback on specific items. In Round 1, comments on lack of relevance were coded as ‘Do 

not retain’; ‘Retain with modification’ was applied if a comment suggested modification or 

lower priority. Throughout all rounds, suggestions for additional items were reviewed and 

items amended, merged or added. The Project Working Group reviewed the reporting 
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standards after each round and resolved any conflicts, drawing on collective knowledge and 

experience in program evaluation and developing, delivering and evaluating genomics 

education interventions. 

3. Results 

3.1 Literature review 

The literature review identified 21 publications for detailed analysis: 13 individual original 

papers and eight systematic reviews describing genetics/genomics education for health 

professionals or non-genomic continuing medical education (CME; Figure 2, Supplementary 

materials Table S1). A total of 25 items were identified: 15 describing the intervention, nine 

related to evaluation and one regarding stakeholders (Supplementary materials Table S2). All 

21 publications reported on three education intervention items (Target audience, Mode of 

delivery and Content) and three evaluation items (Type of evaluation, Study design and 

Outcome measures), however the level of detail provided for study design and reporting of 

other items varied, and only one publication reported on key stakeholders. Few original 

papers described a theoretical framework for either the educational intervention (n=3) or 

evaluation (n=3), and even fewer described the use of a program logic approach (n=1). 

3.2 Draft reporting standards 

Analysis of the items identified from the literature review highlighted that some items related 

to development and delivery of genomics education interventions and some to the evaluation 

of interventions. Whilst ideally these would be reported together, to encourage use of the 

standards as broadly, and as early as possible in reporting, we decided to retain this 

distinction.  The Project Working Group mapped the 25 items against the program logic 

model for genomics education29 and evaluation standards.8,30,31 Three items in the education 

standards were duplicated into the evaluation standards (Objective, Program logic approach, 
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Key stakeholders/partners; Table S3), three more items were added to the education 

standards (Learning objectives, Required prior knowledge or skills, Structure of the 

intervention) and two to the evaluation standards (Evaluation questions, Evaluation sub-

type). One item in the evaluation standards was also split into two (Comparator group as 

distinct from Study design). This resulted in a total of 34 items in Version 1 of the reporting 

standards (Figure 3). Nineteen items related to education interventions and 15 to evaluation. 

3.3 Delphi cohort 

Of the 158 people invited, 38 agreed to participate in this Delphi review (Table S4), with the 

highest response from direct invitations through professional networks (15/18 invited). The 

Delphi cohort constituted experts from 11 countries across five continents, with expertise in 

education (n=31; teaching at university, continuing professional development [CPD] or a 

combination), evaluation (n=4), clinical experience (n=25), policy (n=2) and/or 

implementation science/knowledge translation (n=2). The group included members of the 

education committees of four human/medical genetics societies in North America, Europe 

and Australasia, and those who collectively participate in 16 national- or international-level 

genetics/genomics initiatives. 

3.4 Delphi review 

The results of the Delphi process and outcomes of each round of review are presented in 

Figure 3. Supplementary materials provide a summary of the evolution of all items during 

the Delphi process (Table S3), with an illustrative example provided (Table S5). 

Round 1: Relevance, clarity and comprehensiveness 

Thirty-six of the 38 experts (95%) completed Round 1. Twenty-seven items reached the 80% 

threshold and were retained. Initially, there was no consensus whether to retain a further 

seven items (Key stakeholders, Program logic, Development process, Theoretical framework, 
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Audience size, Evaluation sub-type and Evaluation program logic approach) but after 

reviewing open-text comments, these items were categorized as ‘Retain with modification’. 

Based on six comments, the item Evaluation sub-type was merged into item Type(s) of 

evaluation. 

Experts collectively made 54 suggestions for new items: 16 were incorporated as 

modifications to seven existing items; 22 were collated into eight new items (Developer/host 

characteristics, Access, Assessment, Evaluation plan, Revision strategy, Recruitment and 

Dissemination strategy, for both the education intervention and the evaluation); and 11 were 

considered by the Project Working Group to be sufficiently addressed by existing items. The 

remaining five suggestions related to general information expected in any publication – 

human research ethics approval, impact of the intervention, results or impact of any 

evaluation, or any limitations of the study – so were not included at this stage (see footnote to 

Table 1). This was consistent with approaches used for similar standards.10 Therefore, 

Version 2 of the reporting standards comprised a total of 41 items.  

Round 2: Utility and design typical requirements  

Twenty-nine experts (76%) completed Round 2. Eleven experts (38%) reached consensus, 

with no further changes to Version 2 suggested. Overall, comments received in Round 2 

indicated that the draft reporting standards had reasonably high utility. Specific comments 

made related to: relevance (n=18); clarity (n=25); merging or splitting items (n=2); or 

modifying wording or format (n=36). In response, the Project Working Group decided to 

merge 10 items into seven existing items and add three new items (Qualification, Year of 

delivery and Evaluation results), resulting in 34 items for Version 3.  
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Round 3: Final review and optional items  

Thirty-one experts (82%) completed Round 3 and 13 (42%) approved Version 3 with no 

further changes. In this round the Delphi cohort was primarily asked to reflect on whether 

items should be essential or optional. Fifteen experts (48%) collectively indicated that 18 

items could be optional. For 14 items, only 1–2 reviewers per item suggested that they be 

recategorized as ‘optional’, with all other experts recommending ‘essential’; these items were 

therefore retained as essential. The remaining four items were rated as ‘optional’ by three or 

more experts: Qualification (n=5 comments), Needs assessment (n=3) and Theoretical 

framework for the intervention (n=7), and Theoretical framework for the evaluation (n=6). 

After review by the Project Working Group these four items were merged into three existing 

items (see Tables S3 and S5). One expert also suggested adding an item (Evaluator), which 

was approved by the Project Working Group. Lastly, the five additional items suggested but 

excluded in Round 1 were reviewed, with two (‘impact of intervention’ and ‘results or impact 

of any evaluation data’) incorporated into the items Evaluation results and Evaluation 

impact. The final standards (Version 4) therefore included 31 items.  

3.5 Overview of Reporting Item Standards for Education and Evaluation of Genomics 

(‘RISE2 Genomics’) 

The final 31 standards are provided in Table 1, with a simplified checklist available to 

download in Supplementary Materials Table S6. The standards provide guidance on 

reporting both development and delivery of genomics education interventions (18 standards) 

and the evaluation of those interventions (12 standards), plus how stakeholders are identified 

and engaged. We have deliberately duplicated three items in both education intervention and 

evaluation (Aim, Approach and Funding) to allow the two parts of the standards to be used 

either independently or jointly. In response to requests from the Delphi cohort, more detailed 

descriptions of each item, and in some cases examples, are also provided. For example, while 
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some authors may be familiar with items related to theoretical frameworks or program logic 

approaches and consider them best practice, these considerations may be outside the scope of 

some education providers’ professional qualifications and experience. Some terms may vary 

across settings, for example, a genomics education intervention may have ‘learning 

objectives’ or ‘learning outcomes’, or be mapped to professional ‘competencies’ or 

‘capabilities’.  

4. Discussion 

Through a rigorous consensus process with international experts, we have developed 

reporting standards to guide the preparation and review of reports and manuscripts on 

genomics education interventions and their evaluation. The aim of these reporting standards 

is to support the development of an evidence base for genomics education by both facilitating 

transparency and appraisal of interventions. As education interventions may be reported 

separately to their evaluation (which may or may not be reported at all), we present the 

standards in two parts to encourage their use early in the program lifecycle. These standards 

build upon previously published reporting standards for health professional education,17,37 by 

placing much greater emphasis and elaboration on evaluation in addition to the education 

intervention itself. Our inclusion of evaluation experts in our Delphi cohort, as well as experts 

from different countries, further differentiates these standards from others. We designed the 

standards to be accessible to all professionals involved in genomics education of health 

professionals. Ideally genomics educators should have some formal level of training; 

however many professionals who develop, deliver and/or evaluate genomics education 

interventions do not have formal training in education or evaluation.38 Consequently, they 

may find the terminology of more generic general education reporting standards 
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impenetrable. Encouragingly, standards published very recently on the EQUATOR Network 

site1 used more accessible language.37 

In response to the growing emphasis on genomic workforce literacy1 genomics education 

interventions, and their evaluation, may be commissioned and subsequently reported in the 

gray literature (e.g., stakeholder and technical reports). Not all reporting items will be 

applicable to all interventions or appropriate to include in all types of literature. To encourage 

use across a broad range of contexts we have not classified any items as ‘essential’, nor 

require authors to provide page citations for items when submitting manuscripts. 

Nevertheless, authors are encouraged to provide reasoning if an item is not reported, to 

maintain comprehensiveness and consistency within the broader genomics education 

literature. These are necessary points of difference with some existing reporting standards, 

where all items are essential9-13 or require page number citation9,10,12,13 but align with the 

Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation’s ‘open standards’ that guide rather 

than prescribe.8  

A further point of difference relates to quality. Whilst all standards aim to encourage ‘quality 

of reporting’ through transparency and disclosure of valid and reliable information, some, 

such as the evaluation standards reviewed,8,30,31 also aim to improve quality of design and 

delivery. That was not the aim of these reporting standards for genomics education and 

evaluation. Consequently, the few suggestions from the Delphi cohort that were prescriptive 

of quality were not incorporated. For example, “strive to achieve maximum learning 

outcomes using Bloom’s taxonomy39” (Learning objectives), “use mixed methods for 

evaluation” (Data collection modality), or “collect evaluation data at all stages of the 

intervention development, delivery and impact” (Data collection timing). We envisage that 

 
1 https://www.equator-network.org/. 
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the reporting standards will be used as part of a suite of tools, which include a program logic 

model29 and an evaluation framework (in development), that will collectively encourage and 

support quality practice, and provide an evidence-base for genomics education. 

Consistent with a previous review,6 we found that use of theoretical frameworks and program 

logic approaches are not widely reported in the literature on genetics or genomics education 

and this was also an area of divergent views within our Delphi cohort. Theoretical 

frameworks can help examine assumptions or limits in the design of an education 

intervention or evaluation study and connect to the broader literature base, and program logic 

models can be used to describe how an education intervention is intended to work, thus 

helping to define hypotheses to be tested in the evaluation.40 However, some members of our 

Delphi cohort were not familiar with these approaches and felt the terminology may be a 

potential barrier to the uptake of the standards. Therefore, items that related to theoretical 

frameworks or program logic models were deliberately merged into the items Approach to 

development and Approach to evaluation. 

A strength of this study was the combined expertise and diverse backgrounds of the Delphi 

cohort, which contributed to a robust development process. This cohort included those 

directly involved in genomics education of health professionals, those with general health 

professional education expertise  and, importantly, those with a background in evaluation. 

This is a unique feature of our standards compared with previous health professional 

education reporting standards, developed without evaluation expertise.17,37 As intended, items 

identified in the initial literature review prompted the Delphi cohort to identify additional 

items at each stage of the review process. Some confusion about the purpose of the reporting 

standards was revealed through the Delphi process and some participants identified potential 

uses beyond reporting  by those (e.g., to guide development of education interventions or 

assist policy makers who may commission evaluations). While synchronous review methods, 
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such as face-to-face workshops9-11,13,18,29 may have identified and resolved this confusion 

quickly, the asynchronous nature of contribution to a Delphi process meant that queries were 

documented  for in-depth discussion and resolution to clarify the purpose and utility of the 

standards. 

There is no single governing organization to disseminate or mandate the use of educational 

reporting standards for genomics. However, there are several international networks and 

consortia in genetic and genomics education – such as the Global Genomic Medicine 

Collaborative (G2MC; https://g2mc.org), Global Genomics Nursing Alliance (G2NA; 

https://g2na.org/) and the Genetics/Genomics Competency Center (G2C2; 

https://genomicseducation.net). As with other groups who developed reporting standards in 

the absence of a governing body,9-13,17,37 our Delphi cohort members are also now important 

early adopters or ‘champions’ who can facilitate wider dissemination and adoption of the 

standards throughout their professional networks, societies and communities. We purposively 

invited leaders in the development, provision and evaluation of genetics/genomics education 

within their countries and internationally to join our expert Delphi cohort. Some experts 

expressed that the draft reporting standards were already compelling them to reflect on their 

practice, which demonstrates the value of the standards across all stages of planning, 

development, delivery, evaluation and reporting.  

These reporting item standards for education and evaluation of genomics – RISE2 Genomics 

– have the potential to transform the evidence base of genomics education thereby making it 

more transparent, consistent and comprehensive. Consequently, this will enable more robust, 

high-quality genomics education interventions and evaluation across a range of settings. 

Although our methodology focused on genomics education for health professionals, the 

resulting standards appear to be sufficiently generic to be used in settings beyond this, such as 

the genomics education of patients, communities and the public, or even health professional 
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education more generally. As these standards are adopted and applied, iterations may be 

necessary. The standards are certainly timely. Genomics education efforts are increasing 

globally and an evidence base is an imperative; early adoption of these standards will greatly 

strengthen the ability of educators to identify effective education strategies in the future. 
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Figure and Table Legends 

 

Figure 1. Study design when developing reporting standards for genomics education and 

evaluation  

a Yarbrough et al., 2010; MacDonald, 2014; Australasian Evaluation Society, 2013. 

b Nisselle et al., 2019. 

 

Figure 2. Results of Stage 1: Literature review of genetics/genomics education, continuing 

medical education and evaluation including 13 individual original papers and 8 systematic 

reviews 

a Crellin et al., 2019; conducted July 2018, focusing on continuing education for internal medicine physicians. 

The search terms for that review can be accessed in the Supplementary Materials for Crellin et al., 2019. 

 

Figure 3. Results of Stages 2 and 3 to draft, review and refine the reporting standards, 

showing number of items reviewed, amended, added or reviewed for each version 

a Yarbrough et al., 2010; MacDonald, 2014; Australasian Evaluation Society, 2013. 

b Nisselle et al., 2019. 

 

Table 1. Reporting standards for genomics education intervention development, delivery and 

evaluation* 



Round 1:
Relevance, clarity, 
comprehensiveness
n=36 experts

Merge n=1 (into 1 existing)

Add n=8

Reporting standards V2 n=41
Education intervention n=25

Evaluation n=16

Round 2: 
Utility, design
n=29 experts

Merge n=10 (into 7 existing)

Add n=3

Reporting standards V3 n=34
Education intervention n=21

Evaluation n=12
Stakeholder engagement n=1

Round 3: 
Final review, optional items
n=31 experts

Merge n=4 (into 3 existing)

Add n=1

FINAL Reporting standards V4 n=31
Education intervention n=18

Evaluation n=12
Stakeholder engagement n=1

Review against 
evaluation standardsa
and program logic
model for genomics
educationb

Reporting standards V1 n=34
Education intervention n=19

Evaluation n=15

Items reported in the literature n=25
Education intervention n=15

Evaluation n=9
Stakeholders n=1

Split n=1 (into 2 new)

Add n=5

Duplicate n=3
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Table 1. Standards for consistent reporting of genomics education intervention development, delivery and evaluation* 

Item Description Reported Details 
GENOMICS EDUCATION INTERVENTION 
Design and development   
Aim(s) State the overarching goal(s) of the intervention q For example, ‘to improve general practitioner knowledge of oncogenetics’ or ‘identify 

appropriate use of genomic sequencing in neurological conditions’ 
Rationale Provide a justification of the need for the 

intervention, which may be informed by literature 
or a needs assessment 

q Evidence may also encompass socio-economic, cultural, political and other contextual 
factors 

Target  
group(s) 

Describe the main background/specialty of the 
intended learners and why they were targeted, 
noting any sub-population(s) or if interdisciplinary 

q For example, early-adopter primary care providers, oncologists in private practice, 
scientists, students (specify area of study), public, etc., also noting whether the target 
group was homogeneous or heterogeneous/interdisciplinary 

Target  
group 
recruitment 

Describe how the target group was made aware of 
the intervention and how to access it, including any 
marketing strategies, open access avenues or 
incentives 

q This could include: 
• Details of marketing strategies, such as newsletters, emails, online advertising, 

through professional networks, etc. 
• Whether the intervention was open access or required a fee, registration (if online), 

membership in professional organization, or was invitation only 
• Details of any incentives used to increase participation, including those related to 

quality (e.g., continuing professional development (CPD)/continuing medical 
education (CME) points, accreditation, credentialing, etc.) or funding, targeted access 
support, endorsement, etc.  

If applicable, report details of local frameworks which may provide CPD/CME points, 
e.g., Category 1 CPD by the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners 
(RACGP), Part II Continuing Certification Program CME by the American College of 
Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) 

Contexta Present any relevant information about the 
environment where the intervention was delivered 
and whether it was accredited 

q For example, how it aligned with existing healthcare or education systems/frameworks, 
the setting (hospital, university, community organization), the digital platform if used 
(e.g., FutureLearn MOOC), country, whether a face-to-face event was urban/rural/ 
regional, and general descriptors of the target group (discipline, ethnic/socio-cultural 
background, language), etc. 

Commented [AN1]: Helen/Sylvia – please check if you’re 
happy with the additions I made to increase the ‘genomics’ 
focus as per Helen’s comment in 4 Jan email: 
 
Also as mentioned by the group previously, Table 1 (in your 
previous emailed attachments) – is still very generic. Just 
need a few more genomic related terms added, as is done 
for ‘Aims’,  “Target groups’ and ‘Learning Objectives’? 
Examples could be added to ‘outcome measures’, 
‘evaluation results’, ‘evaluation impact’, and ‘stakeholder 
engagement’.   
 

Commented [SM2]: Could add: to identify appropriate use 
of genomic sequencing in patients (specify type of patient, eg 
pediatric??) or to identify appropriate use of genomic 
sequencing in neurological conditions, etc – a little more 
general than the specific learning objectives 
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Item Description Reported Details 
Context may also include how the intervention aligned with any existing interventions. If 
it was accredited, when and by whom 

Learning 
objective(s) 

Describe the intended learning objectives of the 
intervention 

q These should be more specific than the Aim, and relevant, achievable and assessable. 
Such as ‘collect evidence appropriately from population DNA databases’ or ‘interpret 
and apply genetic and genomic reports to develop sound clinical recommendations’ 

Developer(s)/ 
Instructor(s) 

Specify the organization(s) or people who 
developed and/or delivered the intervention, 
including affiliations and professional backgrounds 

q For individuals, this may include professional background, qualifications and/or relevant 
expertise, such as health professional (geneticist, pediatrician, nurse, etc), scientist, 
bioinformatician, educator, academic, lay person from patient support group, etc. 
The developer may not have necessarily delivered the intervention, such as for face-to-
face events or MOOCs 

Prerequisite 
knowledge/ 
skills 

Identify any assumed level of prior knowledge or 
skills in genetics/genomics in the target group 

q This may have been determined by completion of a previous course or module (e.g., 
undergraduate subject, MOOC in genomic medicine) 

Approach to 
developmenta 

Present clear descriptions of the principles and 
processes undertaken to plan and develop the 
intervention, such as a ‘program logic’ approach (or 
equivalent), a theoretical framework underpinning 
the intervention, and/or how results of a needs 
assessment informed design, development or 
delivery of the intervention 

q This may include a systematic review, co-design, participatory or expert consultation, 
piloting, etc. Needs assessment methods may include literature reviews, surveys or 
interviews; relevant theoretical frameworks include adult learning theory, experiential 
learning, theories of behavior change, etc. 
Details of any formal or informal ‘program logic’ approach (or equivalent) may also be 
included 

Education 
fundinga 

List all direct or indirect funding sources for the 
intervention, noting any potential conflicts of 
interest 

q If a commercial sponsor provided funding, then describe the degree of involvement. This 
may also include any indirect/in-kind funding if this was the primary/sole funding, such 
as staff salaries 

Future  
directions 

Describe any plans to evaluate (as per below) or 
amend and/or repeat the intervention 

q Describe any plans made during development to repeat, revise and/or evaluate the 
intervention If there were no future directions, reason(s) should be provided, for 
example, lack of funding 

Delivery    
Mode Provide details of mode of delivery (online, face-to-

face or blended, etc.) 
q For example: 

• Online: whether it was self-directed, interactive, synchronous, asynchronous, etc.  
• Face-to-face: whether it was didactic, case-based discussion, hands-on, etc. 
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Item Description Reported Details 
• Blended: the proportion of the intervention that was accounted for by each mode 

(e.g., 50% face-to-face, 50% online) 
Duration Specify the time required to complete the 

intervention 
q Noting difference between compulsory versus optional components, if applicable 

Structure Describe the components of the intervention, such 
as modules, workshops, etc. 

q For example, the number of modules/workshops/units, which were compulsory (if any), 
etc. Structures may include pre-reading followed by a workshop, self-directed online 
modules, follow-up activities, etc. This could be presented as a diagram 

Content Summarize the key broad topics and/or skills 
covered by the intervention 

q  For example, basic genetics/genomics, application of genomic technologies in 
healthcare, variant curation, genetic counseling skills, ethical, legal and social aspects of 
genomics 

Assessment State if the target group was tested against the 
learning objectives and, if so, when, how, by whom 
and where relevant, to what standard 

q • When: could include during (process) or after (summative) the intervention 
• How: could include self-reported or objective measure 
• Who: internally or externally. If internal, whether assessment was ratified externally 
• To what standard: such as contributing to any formal qualification 

Year(s) of 
delivery 

Give the year(s) the intervention was delivered, 
including any repeats, if applicable 

q – 

Reacha State the number of learners who accessed the 
intervention, noting if this aligned with the intended 
target group 

q Such as attendees, online registrants, resource downloads, etc. May be presented as 
during a given time period, e.g., reach in the first year 

EVALUATION    
Design    

Aim(s) State the overarching goal(s) of the evaluation study  q For example, ‘to determine whether the intervention impacted on behavior (e.g., 
appropriate ordering of genomic sequencing tests for pediatric patients) 
This is separate to the Aim of the intervention itself 

Evaluation 
question(s) 

Specify a clearly articulated evaluation question(s) q These should be more specific than the Aim(s). For example: 
• Formative: ‘Did learning objectives align with knowledge level of the target group?’ 
• Process/Development: ‘To what extent did learners engage with the intervention?’ 
• Outcome/Impact: ‘To what extent did the intervention improve learners’ confidence 

in clinical genomic skills?’ 
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Item Description Reported Details 
Evaluator Indicate who performed the evaluation, including 

whether this was internal or external 
q – 

Approach to 
evaluation 

Indicate if any formal or informal ‘program logic’ 
approach (or equivalent) and/or theoretical 
framework was used to plan the evaluation 

q Example theoretical frameworks include those described by Kirkpatrick, Moore, etc.b 

Focus of 
evaluation 

Identify whether the evaluation was formative, 
process/developmental and/or outcome/impact 
evaluation, or a combination. This may also include 
evaluation of interventions that were 
repeated/revised 

q For example: 
• Formative: during/after planning but before the intervention was broadly 

implemented. If so, details of which stage was evaluated (and may overlap with a 
needs assessment)  

• Process/Developmental: during/after delivery of the intervention to inform how well 
the delivery aligned with the initial goals. If so, details of which component was 
evaluated, e.g., whether a stakeholder engagement plan was effective, if assessments 
aligned with learning objectives, etc. 

• Outcome/Impact: after delivery of the intervention to determine any direct (outcome) 
and/or indirect (impact) effects that could be attributed to the intervention. If so, clear 
description of whether this was immediate (short-term), intermediate or long-term 

Noting that different stages of evaluation may be reported separately. 
Evaluation 
designa 

Describe the evaluation study design, including 
methodology, timing and any comparator group. 
Multi-component studies may be reported 
separately 

q For example: 
• Formative: cross-sectional design to determine the target group’s baseline knowledge 
• Process/Developmental: longitudinal observation to determine the target group’s 

level of engagement 
• Outcome/Impact: randomized controlled trial, quasi-experimental pre-post design to 

determine changes to learners’ confidence in clinical skills as a result of the 
intervention 

The description should include: 
• Methodology: quantitative, qualitative or mixed, such as, surveys, interviews, records 

audit, etc. 
• Timing: such as pre-intervention/baseline, post-intervention, continuous (process 

evaluation), longitudinal, etc. 
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Item Description Reported Details 
• Comparator group: if a control group was used, how the group was selected and the 

difference within/between groups 
Recruitmenta Indicate who was included in the evaluation and 

how they were recruited 
q – 

Outcome 
measures 

Specify the principal summary measure(s) and data 
collection tool(s) used, including the rationale, any 
validation 

q For example, attendance/participation rates to evaluate target group engagement, 
assessing genomic knowledge, skills and/or attitudes to evaluate change in competence, 
auditing referrals for genomic testing to evaluate appropriate use of genomic medicine, 
etc.  
The description should also include consideration of whether the outcome measures and 
data collection tools were validated, reliable and/or suitable for the specific intervention 
and evaluation question. Examples include use of validated scales, test-retest reliability, 
reporting of Cronbach's alpha scores for new survey tools or audits of consultations, 
medical records, test referrals, etc. 
For interventions that were run/revised multiple times, can also describe evaluation of 
the revised intervention(s), including how the revised content was/will be evaluated 

Data analysis Discuss the type(s) of analysis used q Discuss the type(s) of analysis used. This may be quantitative (e.g., descriptive statistics, 
inferential regression), qualitative (e.g., thematic, content, discourse analysis) or mixed 

Evaluation  
fundinga 

List funding sources for the evaluation, including 
any potential conflicts of interest. This may be 
different to funding for the intervention 

q If a commercial sponsor provided funding, then describe the degree of involvement. This 
may also include any indirect/in-kind funding if this was the primary/sole funding, such 
as staff salaries 

Delivery    
Evaluation 
results 

Summarize the results of the evaluation  q For example, actual intervention attendance rates, satisfaction, change in genomic 
knowledge, skills and/or attitudes/behavior, referral rates, any impact beyond the target 
group, etc. 

Evaluation 
impact 

Describe how the evaluation data were used 
(internally and/or externally), including details of 
dissemination and knowledge translation 

q For example, internal review to improve the intervention, to inform implementation of 
genomic medicine in a certain setting, or external reports to secure further funding or 
inform policy 

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 

Commented [SM3]: Additional measures could include: 
appropriate referral to genetics services, appropriate ordering 
of genomic tests 

Commented [SM4]: Something about audit tools of eg 
medical records, test referrals, consultations 
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Item Description Reported Details 
Stakeholder 
engagementa 

Identify any stakeholders consulted and how they 
were engaged throughout the design, development, 
delivery and evaluation of the intervention 

q Stakeholders include the target audience (e.g., health professionals), and people or 
organizations who are impacted by, or have a vested interested in, the intervention (e.g., 
patients, health care services, policy makers) 

* In Round 1 of the Delphi process five additional items were suggested: ethics review board approval; any limitations of the intervention or evaluation; publication/ dissemination strategy; 
any impact of the intervention beyond the target group; and results and impact of any evaluation data. As these related to general information expected in any publication they were initially 
excluded, with two items relating to impact and results incorporated into Evaluation Delivery in later rounds of review. We encourage authors to report ethics review board approval, study 
limitations and dissemination strategies where relevant. 
a Noting any difference between intended versus actual for these items. 
b Kirkpatrick, D., & Kirkpatrick, J. Evaluating Training Programs: The Four Levels. Berrett-Koehler Publishers. 2006. | Moore D. A framework for outcomes evaluation in the continuing 
professional development of physicians. The Continuing Professional Development of Physicians: From Research to Practice. Chicago, Ill: American Medical Association. 2003:249-76. 
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